Elastic Properties of Silica Aerogels from a New Rapid

Abstract:
by the Lawnmce Silica aerogels were produced by a new process from Tetmmethoxysilane CMOS) with ammonia as base catdysL The process involves pouring the liquid sol in a stainless steel mold and immediately heating it to supemritical conditions. Gelation and aging occurs during heating and reaction rates are high due to high average temperame s. The gel fills the container completely, which enables relatively fast venting of the supercritical fluid by providing a constraint for swelling and failure of the gel monolith. The whole process can be completed in 6 h or less.
Im@udinal and shear moduli were measured in the dried aemgels by ultrasonic velocity measurements both as a function of chemical composition of the original sol and of position in the aemgel. It was found that the sound velocity exhibits marked maxima on the surface of the cylindrical specimens and specifically close to the ends, where the fluid left during venting. Specimens with high catalyst concentration and high waterTMOS mtio exhibited higher average moduli.
I.Introduction
One of the key problems for using aerogels in commerc id applications is their relatively high cost. At the moment the supercritical drying process is a severe obstacle in reducing the production price of aerogels. Several methods have been devised to circumvent this problem. Freeze drying [1] did not yet lead to monolithic specimens. Subcritical drying of gels with chemically modified internal surfaces was successfully used to produce monolithic samples of relatively low densities [2] , however the process involves timeconsuming solvent exchange steps. At Lawrence Livermom National Labmwoxy (LLNL) a process was recently reported that allowed for gelation, aging and drying to occur all in a single step [3] . This method uses a near net shape mold made of steel. The mctants am mixed and poured into the mold, the mold is closed with a metal-metal seal capable of opening slightly under high pressure. During rapid heating of the mold in a pressure vessel the liquid mixture expands and is partially vented. Due to the relatively high avemge temperatures in the mold, gelation and aging occur within minutes and the gel completely fills the container. After reaching supemritical conditions, the pressure vessel is repressurized Most of the supaxitical fluid leaves the mold because of its low viscosity, which facilitates flow even through small leaks in the metal-metal seal. After cooling to ambient temperatum, the mold is opened and the aemgel monolith is removed. The complete process, from mixing the reactants to mlrkwing the aemgel, can be completed in less than 6 h, and times as short as 1 h have been achieved. This work is dedicated to elastic chmwterka tion of aemgels produced in the Rapid Supemritical Extraction (RSCE) process. We will demonstrate the effects of chemical composition of the starting sol (water and catalyst concentrations) and determine inhomogeneities induced by the process.
2.Experimental
Silica aemgels were produced from mixtures of methanol, water, tetramethoxysilane (TMOS) and ammonium hydroxide (NH,OH) as catalyst using the RSCE process. Starting form this composition, three series of samples wem prepone varying the amount of water, and two with varying catalyst amount the last series used half the amount of methanol to increase the density of the samples. Our samples we~cylinders with 30 mm diameter and 25 mm height. The apparent density was measud to an accuracy of 1% by weighing and measuring the dimensions with a caliper. Elastic moduli were calculated from measured longitudinal and shear sound velocities accoxding tocu = c2p-p, where ii = 11 for the longitudinal modulus and ii=44 for the shew modulus, c is the appropriate sound velocity and p is the density of the sample. The ambient air pressure p is subtracted in order to conect for the air in the pores [4] . 'he accuracy of the elastic moduli was estimated from the accuracy of the travel time and ranges from 1 to 570, depending on the quality of the sound signal obtained. In order to detect possible inhomogeneities in the samples, longitudinal sound velocity measurements wexe made as a function of position in the sample as follows: From the end of the samples three circular slices were cut with a saw. The slices wem mounted in cardboad fkmes with drops of polyurethane adhesive and attached to a support capable of moving in the plane of the slices. Ultmsonic transduce with a center frequency of 180 kHz were fitted with Plexiglas cones of 1 mm tip diameter, one being used as transmitter, the other as receiver. The tips of the cones were brought into contact with the sample slices from opposite sides at various locations and the sound velocity was determined. Fig. 1 shows a log-log plot of the longitudinal modulus Cll as function of density p for the three series of samples produced. For comparison, silica aemgels produced in conventional way are added [5] . III Fig. 2 cl, is plotted as a finction of the [%ol:~osl fio.
3.Results
Comparison to Fig. 1 shows that the samples with the higher water content are comparable in modulus to standard silica aemgels, whereas below a water to monomer ratio of 4 the RSCE aerogels are a factor of 6 weaker. 'l%elatter samples are opaque while intermediate water concentrations lead to clear gels. Only at EZO]:~OS]=l 9 do the samples turn opaque again and also show considerable shdcage. The modulus and density of specimens fkom the series with varying catalyst amounts are plotted in Fig. 3 . As expected, an increased amount of catalyst stiffens the aerogels considerably. An order of magnitude in modulus is coved by the variation in ammonia catalyst In addition, however, the density of the samples exhibits an increase of about 20% with increasing [NHdOH]: [TMOS] . The appearance of the samples is milky for low catalyst concentrations. The standard composition on the aerogels am clear with a slight haze that progressively disappears with increasing catalyst amount. Comparison of Figs. 1 and 3 again reveals that the samples with highest catalyst amounts me about as stiff as stanckmi silica aemgels at the same density. Fig. 4 shows the result of a position dependent sound velocity measurement along the diameter of three slices cut fmm the ends of an aemgel sample. The elastic modulus could not be determined as a function of position because the local density is unknown. It can still be seen, however, that the variation in local properties is very large, specifically in the endcap of the sample. The inset gives a sketch of the mold and the slicing pattern. Note the steel lids that are bolted to the cylindrical body, providing fbr two annuhw leaks for drainage of the fluid. In additional measurements not shown htxe it was noticed that the sound velocity also varies strongly along the perimeter of the samples. The maximum sound velocity is reached at the perimeter of the endcap. However, for the other two slices the maximum seems to move towards the axis by up to 2 mm. Note also that the velocities at the axis sort in mmrse order as compared to the perime= l%e endcap has the lowest, the third slice the highest center sound velocity. Ihally, in Fig. 5 the sound velocities along the diameter of the endcaps of the different aerogels are compared. One was allowed to gel in the mold at room temperature and then subjected to the heating and drying cycle, the second was heated with a rate of 2.3 OC/min and the third was heated at 4.6 OC/min and is the one depicted in l%g. 4. The pregelled sample exhibks only very little variatiom but it does follow the same pattern as the other ones. The samples gelled during heating show similar behavior, but the one heated slowly only has about half as much variation as the one heated fast. The difference in shape between the curves is not systematic but is rather due to annular variations in properties.
Discussion
As can be seen from Fig. 1 the aerogels produced using the RSCE process have similar elastic properties as standard silica aerogels if the parameters m chosen accordingly. However, they can also be up to an order of magnitude weaker at low catalyst or water concentration. Fig. 2 is not unexpected. 4 moles of water are required to filly hydrolyze the TMOS monome~if less water is used the cmsslinking can still be complete, but the reaction rate is slower because the hydrolysis depends on the condensation reaction to set free more water. Note however, that these arguments mly on the assumption that hydrolysis and condensation reactions occur homogeneously. This is not the complete truth since part of the monomers could remain in their original esterifkd state while others hydrolyze and build a gel. The fact that aerogels could be produced with less than 2 moles of water per mole of TEOS with the RSCE process shows that this actually happenx however, the resulting gels am extremely fragile and wem not included in this study. If the wata content of the pcm liquid becomes too high, supemritical conditions are not reached any more during the process and the gels shrink due to capillary forces. This is observed for the gels made with a ratio of 19. It seems that for this process a~O]:[TMOS] ratio of 5 to 10 is optimal.
The step in modulus as the [HZO]:[TMOS] ratio exceeds 4 as seen in
The variation of catalyst concentration results in a mme gradual change of properdes, as seen in Fig. 3 . The fact on density is interesting because it is opposite of what is observed in standard silica aerogels. There, higher stiffness due to more catalyst leads to less shrinkage during drying, which in turn causes the density to decrease. In the RSCE process the gel is constantly under internal pressure during heating because the pore fluid expands faster than the gel skeleton, pressing the gel to the mold themfom the RSCE process results in no shrinkage during drying. Rather, increased catalyst amounts cause the ..
gel to form sooner in the process. Once the gel is formed, a pom fluid depleted of monomers and small clusters drains though the metal seal during further heating. This minimizes the loss of silica and leads to a higher density as compared to low catalyst samples where more monomer can escape prior to gelation. A meastue for the gel time has actually been determined using a modifkd mold with a series of thermocouples at various locations in the gel. Prior to gelation, the temperature is fairly homogeneous due to convection currents inside the mold. Once the viscosity of the gel becomes too high for the heat flow to be carried by convection, the surface of the gel heats faster than the interior. The transition appears to occur rather rapidly within a minute or so. For a gel heated at 10 "C/rnin convection typically stops at about 70 "C or after 7 min. Gelation can be assumed to occur shortly afterward.
The vtiation of sound velocity within the gels can be explained as follows. As mentioned above, initially the fluid heats homogeneously. As soon as temperature differences start to build up, however, the reaction rates also vary. Thus the gel pnxumably forms and ages faster at the perimeter, causing enhanced stiffness and therefo~higher sound velocities. This effect is rather weak for the pmgelled sample shown in Fig. 5 because only aging is affkctd, the higher the heating rate in the other two samples, the higher the temperature differences and therefo~the effect on the stiffness. However, the higher heating rates at the surface of the container also cause the liquid there to expand faster than at the interior. Consequently, some flow occurs away ilom the walls and then toward the endcaps, where the leaks allow for drainage of some of the excess liquid. Because the gel is still susceptible to viscous deformation and some silica in the form of monomers and small clusters can take part in the flow, the density of the gel network ends up to be slightly lower in the vicinity of the surface but gmtly enhanced close to the leaks along the perimeter. This causes the sound velocity to exhibit a slight maximum away from the surface as seen for the two inner slices in Fig. 4 and also the reverse order of sound velocity at the axis. Close to the leaks, however, the flow rates are mther high and therefore a dramatic increase in density occurs as seen in the higher sound velocity. Since the leahge occurs with varying rate along the perimeter, the properties of the gel am not rotationally symmetric. Also, higher heating rates cause a higher flow rate and more transport of poorly crosslinked material fkom the center of the sarnpky this causes the rapidly heated gel to be more inhomogeneous than the others.
For most applications, those inhomogeneities me counterproductive, so it is of interest to try and avoid them as far as possible. The mechanisms discussed above provide a handle to achieve more homogeneous aerogels. Obviously, it would be beneficial to have no draimge of liquid and as little as possible temperature gradient after the gel poin~To achieve this, it would be necessary to have gelation occur as close to supemritical conditions as possible. Avery high heating rate would possibly be one way to achieve this alternatively, one could introduce an isothermal gelation period an~after some aging and stiffening has occurred, continue to heat to supercritical conditions. In any case by adjusting the amount of precursor poured into the mold one would have to minimize drainage of liquid The goal would be to use just enough liquid to fill the mold completely after it was heated to the gelation temperature. If subsequent heating is necessary, the mold should be able to sustain the pressure buildup without draining large amounts of liquid.
S.Conclusions
It was shown in this paper that the RSCE process leads to silica aemgels comparable in many aspects to their conventionally dried counterpmts. In some respects, however, there are marked differences n4ati to the fact that the gels are strictly confined during gelation, aging and drying. An unwelcome side effkct of the new process is the inhomogeneity introduced to the samples by inhomogeneous heating and drainage of liquid. It is believed, however, that these deficiencies can be overcome by moving the gelation closer to supexcritical conditions, not filling the mold completely and introducing an isothermal step dting gelation. Further research will be necessary to understand the effects of these fimdamental changes to the gelation process. Among others, a different interaction between monomers and clusters on one side and the now supemritical solvent on the other side can be expec@ with profound intluence on the structure and properties of the resulting aerogels. 
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